Purpose & Concept
The purpose of the FENT Framework is to test equipment such as sensors, actuators and controllers in a networked production environment, such as manufacturing or process control facilities, and evaluate their performance and conformance to standards or specifications. For performance testing, FENT provides data collection, analysis, and reporting so that problems that affect the quality and timeliness of information can be identified and corrected. For conformance testing, FENT provides reports that verify how correctly equipment implements the standards or specifications the vendor claims to support. The IENetP test tool was originally developed by NIST to measure specific performance characteristics for a single industrial Ethernet network. The IENetP test tool proved useful for many organizations and showed a need in industry for this type of performance measurement for other networks. The current IENetP software code base has been shown to lack the extensibility necessary to be used by a larger audience.
The FENT framework will meet the needs of multiple groups that are responsible for measuring the network performance and conformance of factory equipment. By being designed from the outset to be portable, extensible, and open, the software code base should provide greater flexibility in application and use by a larger audience.
Conformance, Interoperability, and Performance
In order for end-users to know that a particular device will meet their needs for their particular application, the end-users need to have some level of confidence that the device:
1. Conforms to its protocols and standards; 2. Interoperates with other devices; and 3. Performs at a certain level.
Many network protocols and standards have tests and/or tools developed to prove that a device conforms to those protocols or standards. These tests and/or tools generally check to make sure that the device meets all of the required elements in the protocol definition or the standard, but may not test for optional elements. A device may meet the minimum set of requirements for a protocol or standard, but may not meet end-users' needs if these optional elements are not implemented correctly or at all.
Some network protocols and standards have tests and/or tools developed to demonstrate that a device interoperates with other devices on a network. These interoperability tests go above and beyond the minimum conformance requirements for a standard to include some of the optional elements. The list of optional elements that are required to establish interoperability is generally not the entire set of optional elements, but some subset that different vendors or industry groups have decided upon. This subset makes up a minimum set used by a majority of the devices using that network protocol or standard. If a device demonstrates its ability to meet the interoperability requirements, end-users can be relatively comfortable that the device will operate correctly in their application and that it will work with a variety of other vendors' products. Even though the device may operate correctly, it may still not be the right device for the end-user's particular needs or application.
Conformance and interoperability are necessary, but not sufficient, for end-users to know whether a particular device will meet their needs. Performance metrics are also very important for that purpose. They establish that not only does the device operate correctly, but that it also operates at a particular level of performance. They are generally what differentiate one vendor's product from another and one model from another. Having performance metrics for a device makes it possible for end-users to know to some level of certainty that a particular device will operate at this level under these conditions. It allows endusers to design their system to operate at a certain performance before obtaining equipment, thus reducing the integration time afterwards.
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Performance Measurement

Overview
The performance of a device can be measured in many different ways, depending on what metric is being measured. For networked devices, it can mean that the network interface performs up to a certain level under a specific set of network conditions. For sensors, it may mean that the device measures and reports the correct value to within a certain percentage. For actuators, it may mean that the actuator responds within a given amount of time and to within a certain percentage of the desired position.
In many factory equipment networks, the network infrastructure is no longer the bottleneck for device communication. Generally, the network performance of a device is much more related to the device's internal architecture and software implementation. Different performance characteristics have different importance based on the type of communication used by the devices. The three main communication models that are used for industrial communications are:
1. Polled or Master/Slave; 2. Periodic or Publish/Subscribe; and 3. Triggered.
In polled or master/slave communications, a master device sends a poll or request to a slave device to perform some action and/or return some value. Slave devices cannot perform functions on their own without first receiving a request from the master device. Slave devices can have less computing power than master devices, however they must be architected to perform actions quickly. An example of a slave device may be a small sensor that reports its measurement to a controller when polled.
In periodic or publish/subscribe communications, one device publishes information at a particular frequency and another device subscribes to that information and uses it in some way. An example of this arrangement would be a controller that publishes information that is displayed on a human-machine interface (HMI) every 100 ms. In the case of a controller and HMI, there is most likely a bi-directional publish/subscribe relationship. The controller may publish information for the HMI to display and the HMI may publish information related to the operator's actions to change parameters in the controller.
In triggered communications, one device waits until a certain condition or event occurs before sending a message to another device. This type of communication is used in many systems to reduce the amount of traffic on a network. Devices using triggered communications typically maintain some sort of heartbeat messages to report their status on a regular interval, similar to publish/subscribe but at a much lower frequency.
Latency
Latency is the time delay between two events. For industrial devices, it may mean the time between a command being received and an action being performed and/or a response being sent back. It can also mean the time between a physical value being changed and the value reported by the device reflecting the physical change.
The network infrastructure latency between the sending device and the receiving device can be substantial for large chemical facilities or electrical power companies due to the signal distance travelled. In most discrete-part or batch manufacturing facilities, this network latency is relatively small when compared to the latency introduced by the end devices due to high-speed Ethernet-based networks currently being deployed. A large portion of the latency associated with factory networks is related to the device's internal architecture and protocol stack implementations.
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The performance of devices using polled or triggered communications is greatly affected by any latency introduced by end devices. The control loop timing for the system can be affected by the latency of devices taking some action, responding to a request, or reporting some event.
Devices using publish/subscribe communications are less affected by latency. The same amount of latency introduced into every packet sent by a device is not important since that latency would only be seen during connection startup.
Cyclic Jitter
Cyclic jitter is the variability of the timing for periodic events. For devices utilizing publish/subscribe communications, the ability for a device to maintain its communications at the established cyclic frequency is very important. It is very common for industrial end-users to utilize every data point they receive in their control loops, disregarding Nyquist oversampling for digital communications. In that case, control loops may get out of sync with the data received if the packets are delayed enough.
Devices using triggered communications generally have a heartbeat message to report to another device their status and that they are still operating. These messages are typically sent at some low-speed cyclic frequency, and are thus subject to cyclic jitter measurement. Devices using polled communications are not subject to this type of performance measurement since they are not capable of sending messages without first being sent a request.
Bandwidth
Many industrial devices are capable of performing more than one operation at a time. Many networked industrial devices have web servers with diagnostic information or file systems for configuration data. If end-users attempt to access these services during normal operation, a device that is already sending and receiving the maximum number of packets it is capable of supporting, or maximum bandwidth, may start to show performance degradation on its industrial communications. End-users need to know the maximum bandwidth for a device to make sure that they limit their communications to within that bandwidth. Also, devices may need to prioritize their communications to favor the industrial communications over other services.
Physical Value
In addition to the network performance of a device, the ability for a device to relate network information to physical values is quite important. For a sensor, the ability to report its measured value correctly is just as important as the ability to report that value at a particular time. For an actuator, the ability to move to the desired location is just as important as how quickly it took the action. Physical values can be compared to the values included in the network packets in order to evaluate the physical value performance. The physical value would need to be measured using an independent, proven method in order to validate the physical to network value relationship.
Pass/Fail Criteria
The FENT Framework is not meant to establish pass/fail criteria for any particular performance measurement. It is strictly being designed as a measurement tool, similar to a thermometer. The FENT Framework will measure the different performance metrics and report their results to within a certain percentage. It is up to end-users or industry groups to decide what factors determine the pass/fail criteria for any particular device under any particular circumstances.
Test Conditions
The FENT Framework will not only specify the performance metrics to measure, but how to actually measure them and under what conditions. Certain tests may require a particular network architecture to limit the effect of network latency introduced into the measurement. Other tests may require a particular set of background network traffic load in order to measure the cyclic jitter or bandwidth for a device 3.6 Code Extensibility
Overview
In addition to the FENT Framework being modular, it is also extensible. The code base will include different modular sections that can be incorporated at compile time and at run time to extend the capabilities beyond that of the initial software. The following sections outline some of the different modules within the FENT Framework and their extensibility.
Protocol Modules
The FENT Framework is specifically designed to work with a variety of different network protocols. By utilizing the UCA-API specification and a simple descriptor file, PMs can be easily designed and implemented for different network protocols. The UCA is also capable of dynamically loading PMs utilizing program execution or network socket communication.
Testing Modules
Testing modules will be designed using a series of common base classes and function calls used by the UCA to conduct the performance and conformance testing. Similar to the UCA-API, this set of common classes and function calls will allow test designers to easily implement their own testing methodology. Due to the tighter integration necessary for the testing modules, these will not be designed to allow program execution or network sockets.
Analysis Engines
The initial analysis engine developed for the FENT Framework uses rather simple mathematical models. As more complex mathematical models are written, they will be implemented as additional analysis engines. This approach will allow end-users to compare new models to the existing models, improving them over time. As with the testing modules, these engines will only be implemented through common classes and function calls due to their tighter integration requirements.
Wireshark Interface
Wireshark [4] is the de facto standard network protocol analysis tool used in the industry. It is opensource and has a well-established process to develop new or revised dissectors for network protocols. Many of the industrial network protocols already have protocol dissectors written for Wireshark.
Wireshark provides multiple ways to interact with the software. One method is using network sockets to command Wireshark to perform some actions. Another is a command-line version called TShark, or textbased Wireshark, that provides even more features. The FENT Framework may use a combination of both of these methods.
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Testing Framework Architecture
Overview
The concept FENT Framework architecture shown in Figure 1 provided a way to develop the requirements shown in Section 3. However, it does not provide enough detail to develop the functional architecture and module interactions. Figure 2 shows a modified version of the concept architecture showing a single protocol PM, the module interactions, and the device under test (DUT).
Figure 2 -FENT Framework Architecture with Module Interactions
The following sections provide greater detail about each one of the modules and describe the module interactions. Section 5 offers some example timelines to better demonstrate the sequence of module interactions.
Universal Client Application
General
The UCA serves as the central testing application for the FENT Framework. It contains the main operator interface as well as the testing modules, analysis engines, and reporting engine. The UCA coordinates the actions of the PMs and Wireshark to conduct the performance and conformance testing. Connections are made between the UCA, the PMs, and Wireshark. Each of the individual module connections will be described in greater detail along with those modules.
with a non-default header field as well. Some of the modern industrial protocols have removed parts of the TCP/IP and Ethernet suites from their protocol stacks to improve performance, and some of the legacy industrial protocols were never designed to run over the TCP/IP or Ethernet suites. In these cases, another way to identify the source and destination devices may be encoded in the network packets. There may also be other header fields necessary to measure the performance of the device, including connection identifiers for identifying multiple connection streams, sequence counters to help identify missed packets, and data containing sensor values. All of these different header fields are identified and classified in the Wireshark parameters section of the PM Descriptor.
The PM Descriptor also contains information about how to access and utilize the driver application. This information allows the UCA to send the correct messages to the PM through the UCA-API to start and stop communications with the DUT. This message may include values like the path to the executable for a command line implementation or the correct network socket to use. It may also include any default parameters necessary to operate the driver application or DUT properly.
Driver Application
The driver application is the piece of software responsible for communicating directly with the DUT. The PM needs to be written to abstract the commands from the UCA-API and convert them to the appropriate commands and/or messages in order to communicate with the DUT. No specific requirements are necessary to build the driver application as long as the UCA-API commands are implemented correctly at the PM level.
UCA Application Programming Interface
The UCA-API is a series of messages that can be sent between the UCA and the PM to perform actions related to the test being conducted and to report results. Generally, these actions tell the PM to establish a connection to and communicate with the DUT. Other actions may be added in the future if a need arises. More information about the specifics of the UCA-API can be found in another document [3] .
Wireshark
The Wireshark module allows the method used to connect to the Wireshark application and the actual commands used to be abstracted from the UCA. The UCA can use a single set of commands which the Wireshark module converts to the correct lower-level commands to interact with the Wireshark application.
In order for the Wireshark module to capture packets for the performance tests, it should also tap off of the communications between the driver application and the DUT. This tap connection should be done as close to the DUT as possible in order to reduce any latency or jitter associated with the network infrastructure.
Software Module Interactions
Overview
The following sections provide simple examples of how the different modules interact for a few of the more common scenarios using the FENT Framework. For each of these scenarios, it is assumed that the correct PM has already been loaded into the FENT Framework and UCA.
Scenario: Online Testing with No StartCommunication Message
One common way that the FENT Framework will be used is to conduct online performance tests on a device that does not require a StartCommunication message. A sequence diagram of the messages between and actions performed by different modules and in the FENT Framework is shown in Figure 3 .
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In the figure, the messages shown between the PM, Driver App, and DUT are not controlled by the FENT Framework. They are shown for informational purposes, but are managed and designed by the PM developer and the protocol specification. 
Scenario: Offline Analysis of a Capture File
Another common way in which the FENT Framework will be used is to conduct offline analysis of previously captured packets. It may not be possible to conduct online tests with all the equipment necessary at the end-user's facility. Offline analysis allows end-users to capture traffic in any way possible and send it elsewhere to be analyzed at a later time. This capability is also useful for doing longterm performance testing where a series of captures can be compared.
For this scenario, the architecture diagram can be revised and collapsed as shown in Figure 4 . The driver application and DUT are removed and Wireshark only reads from a previously captured file.
Figure 4 -Revised Architecture Diagram for Offline Analysis of a Capture File
A sequence diagram of the messages between and actions performed by different modules and in the FENT Framework is shown in Figure 5 . This diagram is the same as that from the online sequence diagram shown in Figure 3 with the online communications removed. 
